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JUNE 14 1915 -THE TORONTO WORLDr MONDAY MORNING

For Customers Who Arrive at Half-past Eight, These Rare Chances Tuesday
STORE HOURS: 8-30 A.M. TO 6.30 P.M., CLOSING SATURDAYS AT 1 P.M. DURING JUNE, JULY AND AUGUST|
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Practical Khaki Wear for Boys at 98c
250 Full-Cut Bloomers, made from fine khaki duck, in regulation summer 

weight, with belt loops, watch, side and hip pockets, and strap and buckle at knee; 
sizes 6 to 14 years. Tuesday ....

250 Boys’ Khaki Shirt Waists, to match bloomers, made full cut Mouse style, 
with collar attached; soft cuff, outside breast pocket, and bar fastener in collar for 
tie; sizes 6 to 14 years. Tuesday 
« Complete Suit..............................

11 CERTAINLY IS Just forAs one looks at the great war painting, “THE EVENING OF A GERMAN 
DEFEAT,” which is on exhibition on the Fourth Floor, the remark of Gen
eral Sherman about war springs natvally to the lips. If you are impatient 
about the allies’ progress, come and see what those m the fight are bearing to 
give us the comfort we have from day to day. It will make you more patient 
and more tolerant.

. ... .49-

'Tuesday 49
98\z Phone orders tilled.

For Men — Exceptional Furnishings in 
This Tuesday Price List

All the \&iitewear You Want 
at the Right Prices

i .
i

Tomorrow’s
It is not from any desire to make early risers 

out of those who love to lie abed in the morning 
that we call these items 8.30 specials. The hour 
is suggested merely as the best time to reap the 
full advantage of special buying opportunities 
that have come to us. Try this 8.30 buying once, 
and we think it will impress you so that Tuesday 
will henceforth he considered the wrong morning 
to lie abed.

8.30 ItemsH

PHONE ORDERS WILL BE FILLED.
Women’s Nightdresses, fine nainsook, slip-over 

styles, trimmed with fine embroidery beading or val. 
lace insertions and edges; lengths 56 to 60 inches.
Regularly $1.00 and $1.25. Tuesday..................... 69

Women’s Petticoats, strong, fine cotton, inser
tion and flounce of handsome embroidery or em
broidery and heavy lace, lawn dust ruffle ; lengths 
38 to 42 inches. Regularly $1.00 and $1.25. Tues-

Men’s Athletic Style Combination ‘Underwear of white nainsook, with 
elastic rib insert in back for easy body movement. Sizes 36 to 46 only. Reg
ularly $1.00. Tuesday half price, suit

Men’s Long Sleeve and Ankle Length Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, 
natural or deep cream shade, fine elastic rib cuffs and ankles; sizes 34 to 44. 
Tuesday, per garment

'AX■?: .50

.25
Natural Balbriggan Combinations,

“Long»" and "shorts.” All sizes.
White or 

perfectly sized- 
Tuesday special, suit

White Japan or Natural Shantung Outing 
Shirts, made with double soft cuffs and attached 
reversible or separate collar to match; pocket. 
These silks wear and wash splendidly. All sises
14 to 18. Special Tuesday, each ............................2-79

Shirts for Golfing or Outdoor Sports, made 
from plain white or white cord stripes in soisette, 
fine white cambrics, white Oxfords, etc., with a 
combination open front collar, or can be buttoned 
up close at neck. All sizes. Prices each, 75c, $1.00 
and $150.

.87rr—
k
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If 75day:i Corset Covers, fine nainsook, yokes of val. lace 

and fine embroidery insertions, val. lace beading and 
edges; sizes 34 to 42 bust. Regularly 50c. Tues
day . .

(■
a

]I
35

Drawers, ffine white cotton, wide, full ruffle of 
embroidery, open or closed; lengths 23 to 27 inches. 
Regularly 5 0c. Tuesday

Combinations, fine nainsook, dainty embroidery 
medallions, val. lace insertions, headings and edges, 
embroidery beading, wide and narrow silk ribbon; 
sizes 34 to 42 bust. Regularly $2.25. Tuesday,

1.50

Men’s Hatsi .35 vtI Men’s Panama Hats. Tuesday at 6X10 
Men’a Fedora Shape Straw Hats, in 

close and even Canton or chip braids- 
Specially priced

Men’a Straw Beater Hats. Tuesday. 
>1.50 and $2.00.

! • z

H 1-50SS
II 8.30 Special 

Guaranteed West of 
England Serge

8*30 Special 
Ha but ai or Shantung

::z at ■I\RUSH PRICES ON GIRLS’ DRESSES. !

Girls’ Dresses, a clearance of odd lines and balances of styles in white summer 
dresses; wids choice of dainty styles, fine lawns trimmed with lace and embroidery and 
all-over embroideries; not all sizes in any style, but sizes 6 to 14 years in thé lot. 
Regularly $2.50 to $5.00. Tuesday, to clear

Girls’ Wash Dresses, novelty check gingham or plain chambray, two models just 
added to our tables; attractive trimmings; sizes 6 to 14 years. Regularly $1.00. 
Tuesday

Furniture to Fill Y our Home 
Needs at Small Cost

Silks■
| Indigo, navy and black, 

thoroughly soap shrunk, 
and fast, unfading dyea; 
for dresses, misses’ suits, 
separate skirts, etc.; 42 in. 
wide, 
yard

Three bales of clean, bright, 
dressy Shantung Mike; sand 
shades. Regularly 66c. Tues
day, 8.SO a.m.
Ivory Silk Jap. Habutal, a 
special weight for middles, and 
finer qualities for waists and 
dresses. One yard wide. Stan
dard 76c quality. Tuesday, 
8.30 a.ro., yard ......................... 53

H W\ 42
1.50 Extension Dining Table, solid golden oak, extends to 

C ft., square pedestal. Regularly $18.50. Tuesday ... 8.95
Extension Dining Tsble, quarter-cut oak. fumed or 

golden, has 46-inch top, extending to 6 ft, round pedestal. 
Regularly $18.60. Tuesday ........................................................... 12.65

Dining-room Chairs, quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden; 
seats in genuine leather; five side and one arm chair- Reg
ularly $17.60. Tuesday ........................................ ........................  1245

Dining-room Chain, quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden, 
loose slip seats, In leather; five aide and one arrti chair. 
Regularly $24.76. Tuesday

Mattress, curled sea grass and heavy layer of Jute felt 
at both sides; standard sizes. Regularly $3.10. Tuesday 1.96

Bed Spring, hardwood frame, strong woven steel wire 
springs, standard sizes- Regularly $2.00. Tuesday 1-56

Bed Spring,- steel frame; springs of woven steel wire; 
standard sizes. Regularly $3-00. Tuesday .......................

i

Tuesday, per
.48

65

ç. 8.30 Specials 
Wash Goods to Go on Sale on Monday’!

Short Lengths of Crepes, Prints, Suitings, Ginghams, etc., widths
27 to 32 Inches. 8.30 a.m, Tuoedey, yard ............. ...........................•

(No Phone or Mall Orders).
I

17.90
V

Ready-made Hospital Sheets, 
standard quality, 66 x 90 
Inches, pair -

Ready-made Hospital Pillow 
Cases, 42 x 33 inches, pair- .28

Surgical Towels, 24 x 36 
inches, each

Doctors’ Towels; 14 x 18 
Inches, dozen

Patients’ Towels, all linen, 
18 js 36 inches, 3 pairs .. 1.00

Soft Knitted Wash Cloths, 
12 x 12 Inches, 6 for .... .SB 
(Lines Dept., Fourth Floor.)

!■ 1 WONDERFULLY SMART SUITS IN PALM BEACH CLOTH, $10.00 TO $18.50.
The very latest in style, cut and finish, they should have place in every wardrobe 

or trousseau; the variety of styles includes all kinds of belted effects, with pleats and 
patch pockets, trimmed with buttons; skirts are flaring ; some with patch pockets; all 
made in the genuine “Palm Beach” cloth; all sizes. Tuesday .... 10.00 to 18-50

WOMEN’S TAILORED SUITS, $18.50.
75 Suits, taken from our 1915 stock, showing several new tailored, pleated and 

belted styles, with plain hip or pleated skirts, flared at the foot; black, navy and sev
eral novelty shades. Former prices $25.00, $30.00 and $35,00. Tuesday .. 18.50

WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ NEW IMPORTED SPRING COATS.
In coverts, corduroy, serge, tweeds and gabardines, in latest sports, Norfolk, 

military, flared, belted and outing coat styles; some silk lined throughout; colors are 
sand, putty, navy, black and white, saxe, checks and plaids; some were priced as high 
as $18.50. Clearing Tuesday at .............................................................................................g-50

1.35! 1.951

Bed Spring, steel frame, heavy woven steel wire spring, 
weU supported, all standard sizes. Regularly $4.60. Tues-II

.16 day 2.90
I Iren Bedstead, white enamel, brass caps, standard sizes. 

Regularly $8.00. Tuesday1 .95 1.95
Brass Bedstead, 2-inch posts and heavy turned caps, 

satin, bright or polette finishes, standard sizes. Regularly 
$10.60. Tuesday .............. '............................ ..................................7. 6.15

$

Refit Your Floors for Summern
iENGLISH WILTON BUGS.

50 only, heavy Rugs, of designs we cannot renew, a few 
sizes in Oriental and two-tone effects, one-third below reg
ular value: •="'

6-9 x 9.0. Regularly $14.60. Tuesday
6.9 x 9.0. Regularly $24.50. Tuesday 19.76
6.9 x 10.6. Regularly $16.76. Tuesday .
6.9 x 10.6. Regularly $2*.50. Tuesday .............  22.50
9.0x106. Regularly $88.00. Tuesday .fv... 28.50
9.0 x 12.0- Regularly $47.00. Tuesday . W...
Union Rugs Attractively Priced, for bedrooms, greens, 

tans and reds, three sizes only. 9 x 9, 9 x 16 6, 9 x 12. Tues
day, each

250 Mottled Axmineter Rugs, Dutch bordered ruga for 
bedrooms; size 27 In. x 64 in. Tuesday, each

2 Yards Wide Linoleum at 46c; 60 rolls of heavy qual
ity. in tile and floral effects. Tuesday, square yard ... ,45

■ K I
Home Furnishings
Plain Bleached Sheets, hem

med, sise 2 x 214 yards. Spe
cial, Tuesday, pair

Extra Large Sheets, size 78 
x 90 Inches, fully hemmed, 

— bleached, made from good ser
viceable cotton. Clearing Tues
day, pair .

•\* 5— Hemmed Pillow Cases, sizes 
42 x 33 and 44 x 33 Inches.

* Tuesday, 3 pairs for
Bleached Sheeting, medium 

weight, plain weave, about 70 
incba»z_wtile,_ limited quantity. 
Tuesday, yard

Dimity Bed Spreads, 
white, light weight, for sum
mer use; size 70 x 90 Inches. 
Tuesday

Fancy Printed Chintz Bed 
Spreads, floral designs, of 
pinks, blues and greens, on 
white grounds; size 70 X 90 
inches. Tuesday

$2.50 Bed Comforters, Clear
ing, $1.95—Malsh reversible 
sllkollne bed comforters, nicely 
quilted, size 72 x 72 inches. 
Regularly $2.50. Tuesday 1.96

White Union Wool Blankets, 
pink or blue borders; size 60 
x 80 Inches. Tuesday, pair 2.95

Turkey Bed Chintz Comfort
ers; size 70 x 70 inches. Tues
day ....................... f....................1.44

White Union Wool Blankets, 
thoroughly scoured and 
shrunk, evenly napped; size 
72 x 84 Inches. Regularly 
$6.00 pair. Tuesday, pair 4.»5

' 8-30 Special 
Rose Bead Necklaces 

Half-Price

8.30 Special 
Women’s Silk Hose

B
I WOMEN’S SERGE SKIRTS, $5-00.

Good, plain, flaçe models, with detachable belts, fastening on left side, made 
from serge, in black and navy; waist bands 22 to 29 inches; front lengths 36 to 41 
inches. Special value........................................................................................................ ....

r1 31c 10.95
1.29Californian Rose Weed Neck

laces, made from crushed 
flowers. AH perfumed with 
the perfume of the natural 
flower. Made different col
ore. Well strung. Good 
clasp. Regularly 50c. Tues
day, 8.30 a.m., half-price .25

In black only, deep Unie 
thread top, double garter 
welt, sheer weave, manufac. 
urerw1 “seconds,” lisle thread 
heel, toe a no sole; sizes 814 
to 10. Usual 50c quality. 
8.30 a,m. Tuesday ........... .21

:
12.95

:
I*

DRESSES FOR SUMMER WEAR LOW-PRICED AT $12.50.
Messaline and silk poplins in black, navy, green, gray and Copen; smart styles, 

for misses or older women; wide flare or shirred skirts; coatees or more elaborate 
Vwaists, with vests of contrasting silk; sizes 16 years to 42 inches. Tuesday . . 12.50

37.60
?

1 1.48
6.00

8.30 Special
1000 Dozen Water Tumblers

Pressed Glass, plain with fluted, Colonial paneled, optic deal an Usually 30c dozen. 8.30 a.m. Tuesday, each .......... .77!. .' *77. i

1.85.98

Distinctive Summer Fabrics Are Offered at Low
Prices Tuesdayti Of Real Interest If You Need 

Draperies
.1 .20

g T b ORE AM SUITINGS AND COATINGS.

èŒ’sr.’is.'Kî. rr srxsr (SirsWÆT-ressrfe.iï'i,‘h‘s,s'-jr‘ ■» - ïærLrs
.«.sr vs?
tatxsc s?«$rssas*sasw,B8 ’5®,;°. »»«
RagtSsrl? S<k7 TVMdayl>ltln.eS’. 38c^BneUsh worsted, shepherd checks, 4 sizes of checks. 42 Inches wide.

A NOTABLE SILK SPECIAL.
Cle‘ 0/1 Lyons. France, have supplied a raven black dress satin, "fleur-de-nice" finish nSU Ttide 8ty,ea> and for COTnblned with white and black'strips"or chicks; ?6

wÆ Black. *"*. 0r '300' ;bKvck satin paillette ‘et extra

ii. CoPtïroy Ve*v«ts for Sport Coats; the colors ' Inc iude military' red. Paddy "and Russian ârèenV 
• u>e- gold, canary yellow, Belgian and turquoise blues; 22 inches wide. Per yard * M’ tanger-

’ V wide- terry and wide wale cords. Tuesday ...... «=, Now Printed Ninons, the daintiest patterns imaginable, light grounds, with all colors esn>eri»iiv' tk 
fashionabde coral, rose pinks and soft heliotrope tones: 42Mnch Per colors, especiaUy the

Neiw Striped Shirting Silks, light, cool and durable, Swiss and American makes, 75c to si.25,' °°

■now
I

Shadow Printed Chintz at 33c Yard—A colored chintz, 34 
Inches wide. Regularly 60c'yard. Tuesday, yard ......... $3

Cream Curtain Madraa at 26e—40 inches wide, floral 
patterns, easily laundered. Tuesday, yard . ......................  .25

Abbey Casement Cloth at 23c— Colors blue, green, rose, 
tan or natural, 40 Inches wide. Regularly 40c yard. Tues
day. yard .........

American Sllkelenes at 9c Yard—Neat désigna rich col
orings, 36 Inches wide. Regularly 16c yard. Tuesday, 
yard .......................................... ;.....................................

Bordered Serime at 19e—Rich Oriental borders, on plain 
or crossbar ecru scrim, 60 Inches wide, 
yard. Tuesday, yard.............................................

Awnings—Our department Is ready to fill any orders for 
awnings. Telephone and have our man come and meas
ure your windows or verandah, and he will submit samples 
of the newest stripe and prices.

Matting Covered Utility Boxes, to be used as a seat and 
to store linens or wearing apparel. Boxes are well-made of 
seasoned basewoqd and covered with chAdr matting of good 
quality, making a box which can easily be kept clean, there
by ensuring sanitation of the highest degree, 27 inches 
long, 16 inches high and 16 inches wide, $3.66 each; 30 
inches long, 15 inches high end 16 inches wide, $4.36 each. 
Also a large assortment of larger sizes at reasonable prices.

1.28

♦ -M

1.48 ..... M39-

9-4 1

Regularly 26r 
.......................19
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Follow the Fashion in Boots*
8.30 Specials

Imported Summer Gowns, $6.95
High-grade fabrics and exquisite trimmings, many' belno hand
made. Materials are varied and of the fln4t quaHty, in^LhIte er 
fancy French fabric. Were $18.60 to >» Hnte- Thaan 
dresse are last Mason’s choicest models, but with eight alteT- 
atlon, would make an up-to-date dress at 
price.........•........................

These special Include some of the very newest styles and health features.
WOMEN’S $4.00 CLOTH-TOP BOOTS. TUESDAY, $1.99.

Faiwn, gray, sand, putty and black cloth top boots, ih button and , ..and dull calf leathers; light and street weight soles; new hedto - new toel^^w Pf^ïïL C°U’ VlC. kid 
mings; latest creations from the large style centres; eplendid hlgh^de neTi t,nm"
aeveral widths. Sold regularly from $4.00 to $5.50. No mail orders*"T^radayTsiliO .*7*^ ' " S'i6^

MEN’S $4.00 CUSHION SOLE BOOTS, TUESDAY, 8.30, $259. —
600 pairs only. Blucher Lace Boots, made of fine vkl kid

and black calf leathers; Goodyear welt solee; the kid boots have ---------—____________________
cushion comfort soles, orthopedic and easy round toe shapes; 
good linings; splendid Utters; sizes 6 to 11. Regular $4.00 Simp
son 'Special Boots. No mail orders. Tuesday, 8.30 ...............2.29

The prices are unusual.

tin
moderatei 6.95

The Grocery List■
*■

Telephone Direct to Department, Adelaide 6100.
4,000 tine Fineet Canned Tematoee. 8 tin».......................
One car Standard Granulated Sugar, m 20-lb. cotton

bags. Per bag .................................................
Offtivie’s Royal Heueeheld Fleur. 14 bag
Magic Baking Powder. 1-lb. tin...............................................
California Seeded Raieine, Griffin & Skelley brand.

Package ..........................................................................
Choice Plenic Hama, 6 to 8 lbs. each. Per lb.
Pure Lard. 3-lb. pall.......................... .........................
Fineet Creamery Butter. Per lb............................
Pure Clever Honey. 6-lb. pall ..............................
Fineet Evaporated Peaches. Per lb.....................
Cowan's Cocoa. H-Ib. tin.....................................
Finest Canned Beans, Golden Wax or Green. 3 tins 
500 Ibe. Freeh Apple Blossom Biscuits. 2 lb».
Criscoe Shortening. Per tin ...................................
Choice Red Salmon. 2 tin» .....................................
ShlrrlfFe Marmalade. 2-lb. Jar ..........................
Finest Canned H add le. Per tin ..........................
Clark’s Potted Meats, aeeorted, 6 tins ..............
Aylmer Raspberry Jam. 18-oz. Jar ................
500 Bottles Lehman’s Catsup. Per bottle ...
Fineet Fresh Pineapples. Each ..........................
Heint* Spaghetti. Per tin ..i...............................
Choice Queen Olives, large size, 20-os. bottle

FRBBH CANDY.
5.000 Ibe. Imperted Butter Toasts. Per *>. .
1.000 Ibe. After Dinner Mints. Per lb................
1.000 Ibe. Chewing Candy. Per tt>.........................

8.30 SpeciaJ 
Middy Blouses at 66c

Four New Designs, Just from 
our own factory; made of ex. 
cellent quality cotton.
No. 1, white with black and 
white awning striped collar.
No. 2, all white with 
sailor cellar.
No. 3 and 4, with Dutch or navy VX. 
blue colors. Æ
Reg. 81.00 and 91.25. Æ ^
Tuesday, 9.30 a,m. .66 Wg — mk 
Cannot promise to fill n|aff **— — 
phone orders.

; Tuesday
■ xz

8.30 Special 
Extension Couch Bed, 

$5.95
Extension Couch Bed, frame Is 
made of angle etsei, spring# are 
woven steel wire, suspended by 
helical springs at both ends;

mattress Is well filled 
with cotton felt In 
green denim with val
ance. Regularly $9.75. 
Tuesday, S.30 a.m. 5.96

8*30 Special
200 Men’s Panama Hats

. 22
MEN’S AND BOYS’ $1.50 SHOE'S, TUESDAY, 8.30, 99e.
100 pairs for this sale, lace styles, tan willow calf leathers, 

elk sole (double stitched), spring heels, reinforced seems, un- 
llned uppers, an ideal Oxford for all outdoor wear; sizes 1 to 7; 
400 pains. Regular $1.60. No mail orders. Thieaday ................ 99

I . 1.37Two good shape*, one full, high 
crown with slight ridge over top, 
and one slightly depress crown, 
with fairly wide curl brims, 
made from closely woven South 
American 
bleached; epl 
qualities, oiled

1.101';
.. 21

. .10WHITE FOOTWEAR SALE, TUESDAY, 99c.
Slipiper section, SCO pairs, pumps, colonial* and button low 

shoes, turn and light McKay soles, white covered and leather 
heels, buckles, bows, ornaments; stylish, light, airy summer 
.•«hoes: all sizes. Regular $1.60 and $1.75. No phone or mail 
orders. Tuesday, 8.30 ........

square .15
1. .45braids, 

endld
naturally 
wearing 

silk perspiration 
shields end fine leather sweat, 
bands. Regularly $4.00. $6.00 and 
96.00. Tuesday, 9.30

I .30
.70

.9! .......... 99 .22a.m... 2.75Six Items of Gloves and HoseV . .25
.25o
29AFFORDING GOOD SAVINGS TOMORROW MORNING. 

Women » Silk Hose, bladk and white and colors to match 
the boot tops, shear weave, reinforced heel, toe and sole: sizes 
814 to 10 .. .

. 268-30 Specials
In the Toilet Goods Department for Tuesda

8.30 Specials
$1.00 Floor Polish Mops for 49c

S .............. 26
11.......... 75

Women’s Plain Lisle and Silk Lisle Thread Hose; black, 
white and colors : sizes 814 to 10. 3 pairs $1.00, pair 35c.

Women’s Plain Black Cashmere Hose, reinforced ; sizes 814 
to 10. 3 pairs 55c, pair 19c.

Children’s Ribbed B4ack Cashmere Stocking*, 
sises 6 to 10. Regularly 36c. Tuesday, 3 pairs Sic

.1 !
............. 26Nall Brushes. Regularly 50c. Special.... ._

Shaving Brushes, with bristles set In rubber. Regu-
Ollve Oil and Cucumber, But'termlik and Oatmea/ToMet 
Soap. Speokri, S cakes for

,20300 only, triangle shape, “Sam G ente" and “Wizard,” 
easily adjusted. Ne phone or mail orders. Tuesday, 
1.30 a.m

.20
. .18

.11.48.15double knee; 
; peir 19c.

Women’s Long Silk Gloves, black and white, dome fasten
er» at wrist; sizes 614 to 8. Pair

.25

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited.59
26Women’s Wash Ohameisette Glove*, in white only, two 

dome fasteners, strong close weave ; sizes 5% to 8. Pair... .49 .15
.16

I
?

>
j

8.30 Special 
Silverware

8.30 Special 
6-inch Taffeta Ribbon
Regular 19e, tOc and 25c per 
yard. Big range of beet col
on, white, cream, pink, pale 
blue, lilac, old rose, tan, navy, 
onze, Copenhagen, black and 
several novelty shades s a II». 
tied quantity 
Phone orders, e.ge 
day, per yard ....

10 Gdd Pieces Silverware. In. 
eluding I fruit dlehee with 
glue linings, fitted In pierced 
silver-plated stands, 2 silver- 
plated flower baskets, 1 relish 
dish with S compartments, In 
silver-plated stand and 6 or
molu g old-plot ed clocks, fully 
guaranteed. Regularly 90.00 
to $11.00 each. 8.S0 a.m. 
Tuesday ...........................  6.00

reserved for 
a.m. Tucs-

.9

8.30 Specials
Mill-Ends Half Price for Tuesday

Cambric and English Lengctoth Embroideries and Insertions; 
mill-ends and dean-up of sample pieces, fine embroideries, open
work pattern*, now and clean; Sc embroideries; 5 yard* In sa oh 
length. Tuesday, 9 yards for ,25

8.30 Special
$1.25 to $1.39 IrUh Em
broidered Pillow Cases,

69c
About 200 pairs only, odd lines 
bought from a large Irish manu- 
facturer. Every pair pure linen, 
spoke hemstitched hems, 
sorted embroidered designs, 44 x 
34 Inches. Regularly $1.25 to 
$1.39 pair. Tuesday, 8.30 a.m. .

No Men or Rhone Orders.

as-

69

These Suits, Coats and Dresses Are 
Interesting in Quality and Price

For those who are contributing 
to the "shower” at West End 
Y.M/J.A., we have made full 
provision tomorrow In the lines 
which are wanted. Just tele
phone us and we will fill your 
orders accurately and promptly 
and save you all worry and 
trouble.

8.30 Specials
1200 Yards 17-inch Flouncing*

i???JYard* J7"lnch Flouncing, with 3, 4 and 5 Inches of am-

Ss-SS-SSSSS saw*
23

8.30 Special
Women’s Serviceable Underwear, Half-Price

Clearing a lot of left-overs In Women’s Combinations; light
weight wool, silk and Hale mixed, mercerized lisle, pure lisle and 
fine cotton, low neck, short or no sleeves, wide or tight-knee 
styles, not all sizes In any one style, but sizes 34 to 42 
the lot. No phone or mall orders. Regutarty 76c to $2.25. Tues
day, 36c to $1.00.

bust In

830 Specials
Here’s a Great Suit Chance for Men on Their Way 

to Work at 8.30 a.m.
Three-piece Summer Suite at $7.90—225 In the lot, of English 
tweed* and fancy worsteds, being over-make* and canceled 
orders of this season’s goods, In spring and summer weights, 
made to sell for $12.50, $13.50, $15.00 and $18.00. Gray and black 
club and pin checks, also plain gray and brown grounds with 
narrow white pin and chalk line stripes, semi-EngNsh sacque 
models, form.fitting with natural shoulders and soft roll lapels: 
also some of the more conservative three-buttoned style; sizes 
36 to 44. Tuesday, 8.30 ajn............ ........ 7.90

NEWS OF 
TODAY’S SELLING

The Monday Basement Sale.
$4.00 to $10.00 Corsets for $2A0.
Crape de Chine Blouses, $2.95.
Women’s $3.00 Sweater Coats 

at TBc,
Canadian and American Boots 

and Shoes at Special Prices.
Other items herewith for Tues

day’s selling.
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